Bear River Massacre remembered - NWBS tribe lives on

The 152nd anniversary of the Bear River Massacre event began with a flag song offered by
Bird Osborne and Nelson Fred. (Roselynn Wahtomy photos)
By ROSELYNN WAHTOMY
Sho-Ban News

PRESTON – It’s
difficult to imagine the
chaos the Northwestern Band of Shoshone
people woke up to on
January 29, 1863.
“Shoshone
leader
Sagwich rose early to
survey the area. As he
looked toward the bluffs
to the south he observed
what seemed to be a
mist of fog crawling
down the bluffs across
the river from the camp.
Suddenly a company of
soldiers on horseback
appeared…” it reads
on an interpretive sign
overlooking the historic
Bear River Massacre
site near Preston.
Eerie dense fog and
brisk winter air met the
people who gathered at
the annual Bear River
Massacre Memorial on
the 152nd anniversary
of the event.
Today’s Northwestern Band of Shoshone
membership is about
550 and all of them can
trace their lineage back
to the Bear River Massacre. The survivors
went to areas such as
Fort Hall, Wind River,
Skull Valley and Duck

Members of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribe Culture Committee and elders traveled to Preston
to support the event.

Northwestern Band of Shoshone elder Richard Hasuse was
honored with a Pendleton blanket by Tribal Chairman Jason
Walker.
Valley.
On January 29,
Northwestern Band of
Shoshone
Chairman
Jason Walker acknowledged all local, state
and tribal dignitaries
in
attendance
and
welcomed descendants,
other tribes and people
from the surrounding community who
brought their support.
Northwestern Band
of Shoshone Vice Chairman Darren Parry
talked about going
through trials in life
and learning to move on
from them. The tragedy
that occurred to their
people changed the

course of their nation’s
history.
“Col. Patrick E. Conner and his command of
California volunteers
from Camp Douglas,
Utah descended on a
sleeping Indian village
and slaughtered men,
women and children.
When he was finished
between three and 400
Shoshones were dead.
They were massacred
at the hand of civilization,” said Parry.
The
Church
of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints (LDS) later
baptized most of the
surviving band, Parry
said they were taught

NWBS Vice Chairman Darren
Parry.
principles of success
and hard work. Assimilating kept them off
reservations. However,
in the last few years the
Northwestern Band of
Shoshone have acquired
30 acres of land in the
area.
“The massacre at
Bia Ogoa (Big River)
does not define us.
Only the hard work
of those who have followed have,” he said
commending those who
have excelled in education and adapted to
change.
Tribal Northwestern Shoshone elder,
Richard Hasuse, shared
the accounts of his

Brigham, Utah resident Skyler Pollard, from the Timbimboo
family, leaves offerings at the Bear River Memorial site.
family’s survival at
the massacre with his
great-great grandfather
hiding under the ice to
get away from troops.
He was honored with a
Pendleton blanket.
Walker wondered
how many tribal members they would have
today if the massacre
had not occurred.
“A lot of lines ended
152 years ago, but the
ones that didn’t live on
and that’s where we are
and that’s what we are
here to remember. We
are here to celebrate

life and being Shoshone
– we will live on,” said
Chairman Walker.
Coordinator for Enrollment Patty Timbimboo thanked everyone
for attending and closed
the ceremony with a
prayer.
Brigham City resident Skyler Pollard and
his children Janelle and
Trooper left wood slice
ornaments offerings on
a tree at the site. They
are from the Timbimboo family and have
returned to the
See MASSACRE, page 5

FHBC presented with Chief Pocatello paintings Obama calls for spending surge,
buoyed by rising economy

By ALEXANDRIA ALVAREZ
Sho-Ban News

FORT HALL — On
Friday, January 30, Tal
Sampson and family
members of the Chief
Pocatello Project gathered in the Fort Hall
Business
Conference
room to present several
paintings to the Fort
Hall Business Council.
The intent is having some hung in the
Council Chambers, in
the Tribal Business
Center, Library, and at
the Shoshone-Bannock
Hotel and Event Center; other locations are
yet to be determined.
The artist behind
the painting — Tal
Sampson explained that
he was honored to be
given the opportunity
to paint the legendary
Chief Pocatello and with
the guidance of Pocatello’s family, Sampson to

The Chief Pocatello family are pictured with artist Tal Sampson (bottom left) on January 30
who presented paintings to the Fort Hall Business Council. (Alexandria Alvarez photo)
date has completed two
paintings.
With no known image of Chief Pocatello,
Sampson relied on
Pocatello’s descendants
to guide him with
family
pictures
to

give Sampson an idea
to go off of. Utilizing
photos of Pocatello’s
two brothers, Tom and
Pete, Sampson sought
not only to create a
likeness, but also define
who Chief Pocatello was

and what he stood for.
Sampson then sought
the approval from the
City of Pocatello for the
project in 2007 after
graduating from Idaho
State University with a
See PAINTINGS, page 5

WASHINGTON
(AP) — Declaring an
end to “mindless austerity,’’ President Barack
Obama called for a
surge in government
spending
Thursday,
and asked Congress to
throw out the sweeping
budget cuts both parties agreed to four years
ago when deficits were
spiraling out of control.
Obama’s proposed
$74 billion in added
spending — about 7 percent — would be split
about evenly between
defense programs and
the domestic side of the
budget. Although he’s
sought before to reverse
the “sequester’’ spending cuts, Obama’s pitch
in this year’s budget
comes with the added
oomph of an improving
economy and big recent

declines in federal deficits.
Taking a defiant
tone, Obama vowed not
to stand on the sidelines as he laid out his
opening offer to Congress during remarks
in Philadelphia, where
House Democrats were
gathered for their annual retreat.
“We need to stand
up and go on offensive
and not be defensive
about what we believe
in,’’ Obama said. Mocking Republicans for
their leaders’ newfound
interest in poverty and
the middle class, he
questioned
whether
they would back it up
with substance when it
mattered.
Republicans promise to produce a
See REQUEST, page 5

